Auto Breeze 3052 EX

The Auto Breeze is a high quality candy floss machine
with a large tubular heating element. The taller heating
element allows you to produce twice the amount of
candy floss as the regular Breeze candy floss model.
Manual “accu” control enables you to adjust the voltage of the
machine for perfect results. No other adjustments are needed
for this single switch machine, the operation and use are very
simple, even for a beginner.s The Auto Cool Down simplifies the
operation of the machine by preventing the spinner head clogging.

Specifications
220 / 240V - 1500w
Output: 3 Per min
1/5 Horse Power Spinner Head
Stainless Steel Cabinet
Aluminum Floss Bowl
Single Switch Operation
Tubular Element
Carbon Brushes
Automatic Cool Down and Heat Adjustment
1 Year Limited Warranty
CE, ROHS CERTIFIED

Dimensions
Machine: 50 x 67 x 67cm
Weight: 17.2 Kg
Dimensional Shipping Weight: 38 Kg
External Box: 43 x 38 x 56 cm
“IDEAL FOR KIOSKS, CARNIVALS AND MARKETS”

Optional Accessories

Candy Floss Cart - 3149
The candy floss cart is an accessory that will add a special edge
to your business. The candy floss cart stands 98cm tall and is
specifically made for the Floss Boss Candy Floss Machine.

Candy Floss Domes - 3938 - 3943
It is recommended that all candy floss machines be operated with
a half or full dome floss bubble to protect yourself and customers
from flying sugar crystals. Sugar crystals form when the spinner
gets overloaded, and then are ejected from the machine.

Flossine Colouring
Available in Strawberry Pink, Cherry Red, Bubble
Gum Blue and Vanilla Pink, Flossine colouring adds a
professional touch to your candy floss. An array of
different coloured candy balls will attract the crowds.

Candy Floss Sticks
Whether they’re wooden or paper candy floss sticks, you will
need sticks to spin your cotton candy on. Our candy floss sticks
have been specifically sourced with quality and price in mind.
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